Recent changes in the operation and planning of power systems have been motivated by the introduction of Distributed Generation (DG) and Demand Response (DR) in the competitive electricity markets' environment, with deep concerns at the efficiency level. In this context, grid operators, market operators, utilities and consumers must adopt strategies and methods to take full advantage of demand response and distributed generation. This requires that all the involved players consider all the market opportu-nities, as the case of energy and reserve components of electricity markets.
Introduction
The specific electrical energy characteristics have led to difficulties in adapting the rules and methods used in other commodities markets to the electricity markets, causing some problems namely in the achievement of lower electricity prices [1e3] .
Demand response (DR) gained increasing importance in the context of electricity markets, representing an opportunity for consumers and bringing several advantages for the whole system [4e6] . It includes all the intentional electricity consumption pattern modifications by end-use customers that are intended to change the timing, level of instantaneous demand, or the total electricity consumption [7] in response to the changes in the electricity price over time.
In the same way, yet with specific concerns and policies on environmental issues, the Distributed Generation (DG) integration in power systems has been done mainly at the level of distribution networks, with small-size units that are scattered geographically mostly based on renewable energy sources [6] . As DR and DG are distributed small-size resources, new entities responsible for the aggregation of these resources are needed in order to reach full advantages for the participants (DG owners and consumers participating in DR programs) and for the power system and electricity market as a whole.
In fact, in the traditional operation of power systems, at the distribution level, the distribution network operators should manage their network ensuring the power supply to the consumers connected to it. With the implementation of electricity markets aside with the increasing levels of existing Distributed Generation (DG) and Demand Response (DR), additional challenges have appeared in order to integrate these resources in such competitive environments. As a matter of fact, the participation of small-size resources in the electricity markets implies the existence of aggregators due to the minimum size usually required for each resource' participation. As an example, the bids submitted to electricity markets must complain to specific rules, like the minimum power offered. Usually, the electricity markets impose the minimum power installed capacity (in Mibel the producers must have power capacity higher than 1 MW [8] ) or the minimum energy volume for the bids (in Elbas the minimum energy value for producers bids is 0.1 MWh [9] ). Small-size resources are not able to comply with these rules, so aggregation is required for their participation in the market. Additionally, the small-size resources usually do not have enough skills and tools to define an adequate market strategy. Moreover, the participation in electricity markets requires annual fees creating barriers to the small resources. Due to the distributed characteristic of the referred resources, the aggregator should be able to aggregate resources from several geographic areas.
Taking into account these aspects, new entities have appeared in the power systems sector, as the case of VPPs, which enable smallsize wind farms to sell electricity in the market, while being aggregated with other wind farms, sharing the revenues obtained by the VPP for their market participation [10] . VPPs (acronym traditionally used to represent Virtual Power Plants and lately referring to Virtual Power Players [10] ) are able to aggregate several types of distributed energy resources, such as DG, storage, DR and, most recently, electric vehicles. Otherwise, small players would not be able to participate actively in electricity markets due to their reduced power capacity and to their reduced technical means to implement an economic strategy.
From another point of view, and focusing on the work presented in this paper, the VPP can manage a specific distribution network area, managing the available resources connected to its network in order to achieve the energy and reserve needs. Eventually, the referred VPP can manage other energy resources in order to participate in electricity markets.
Another important issue, regarding DG and DR resources operation, is their availability intermittence and unpredictability. In this context, adequate concerns must be given to the specification of power reserve (ancillary services) at several levels of power systems operation, in order to maintain the expected increased levels of security in their operation. In this way, the provision of ancillary services is not only an additional necessity, but also an opportunity for DG, DR, and VPPs to participate in electricity markets [5,11e13] address the integration of DG, including the storage in electricity markets.
One of the late and most relevant works of the literature regarding dispatch of energy and reserve considering DR, presented in Ref. [14] makes use of DR for reserve provision and peak shaving, including the selling of the available capacity in their distinct DR utilization patterns. The optimization problem is a unit commitment which considers the demand and generators providing energy and reserve.
With regards to the system contingences, the authors of [15] considered the participation of demand in reserve provision by a voluntary reduction of demand, focusing on the recovery period.
In what concerns the incorporation of reliability standards in the economic dispatch of joint energy and ancillary services markets, Ref. [16] illustrates its application to the standards on DR.
The present paper presents an evolution of the work published in Ref. [17] by the same authors, and proposes a methodology in which a VPP aggregates several distributed energy resources, including DR and DG, and the energy acquired to electricity suppliers, in order to fulfill their electricity needs. The VPP operates a distribution network, performing the economic and technical management to minimize the operation costs. The VPP operation of the distribution network also considers the evaluation of network constraints in the scope of a determined resources' scheduling result, and the probability of the established amount of reserve being used in the system operation. These are the main contributions of the present paper. The results of the optimization model obtained in this paper for a case study of 218 consumers can include the energy that the VPP has contracted to deliver to the electricity market. This contracted energy regards the energy and reserve participation in the mentioned electricity market.
After this introduction section, Section 2 details the main contributions of the paper and explains the proposed methodology. Then, Section 3 presents the mathematical formulation of the optimization problem. Section 4 presents an illustrative case study 
Proposed energy and reserve dispatch methodology
This section explains the proposed methodology and details the main contributions of the work in the field of joint energy and reserve dispatch.
The electrical energy negotiated in an electricity market can be divided into two distinct products e the energy and the reserve [11] . Generators traditionally ensured both products and recently DR programs have also been used to ensure them. The use of DR for reserve requirement fulfillment is very interesting due to the adequacy of the DR fast response [18] . Moreover, the reserve is mostly important in periods of peak power, when a contingency can cause increased impact.
A Virtual Power Player (VPP) can have several specific classifications concerning the core of its activities [10] . It is possible to find VPPs oriented for generation, demand response, electric vehicles, storage systems, or for a mix of resources management. However, VPPs have a common purpose which is to aggregate resources for the participation in competitive environments, namely in electricity markets. After defining bids' price and power resulting from the remuneration of the aggregated resources and by the VPP strategy in order to improve their profits, the VPP is able to submit these bids to several electricity markets' sessions. Market mechanisms and architecture are not addressed in the present paper, since the focus is given to the aggregated resources side, and, as referred, the defined bids can be flexibly submitted to market sessions or used in bilateral negotiations.
The VPP addressed in the present paper is also responsible for the technical operation of the distribution network. So, in this case, the bids that each single resource submits to the VPP are scheduled as defined in the optimization model. This means that each resource, once scheduled, will be remunerated at the submitted bid price. After that, the VPP manages the available resources in order to achieve the owned network requirements. These concern demand satisfaction and the reserves required to maintain adequate stability and reserve levels namely in order to address the variability of wind resources.
Currently, electricity markets consider energy and reserves as key products for their operation with appropriate levels of security and reliability [19] . In real markets, the procurement of these products is essentially based on two kinds of methodologies. For instance, MIBEL [20] operates with separate schedule of energy and reserves. In CAISO energy and reserves are jointly scheduled [21] . In the present paper, VPP addresses the energy and reserve needs in its area using a joint energy and reserve optimization schedule. Besides the energy and the reserve needs, the procurement can include additional quantities to be sold in the electricity market (see Fig. 1 ).
The proposed methodology considers that the VPP receives separated bids (remuneration prices and maximum power) for energy and for reserve fulfillment from each distinct generation and demand resource. This makes possible to address the concerns on the resources operation prices and also on the operation requirements that each resource can have (for example, wind generators operation requires adequate reserves due to its output power variability).
In this way, the resources schedule used in the mentioned products is performed by a VPP aiming to minimize the operation costs of supplying the demand and to ensure the adequate reserve. External suppliers that can supply electricity through the connections between the VPP's owned network and the larger distribution network can also present bids for the participation in the energy resources schedule.
The proposed methodology considers the VPP operation and its inherent context characteristics [10] . In this way, the methodology considers a context of intensive penetration of DR and DG resources in distribution networks. Furthermore, in the considered future scenario of competitive electricity market environments, even at distribution network levels, in the scope of the operation of a VPP, DR participants and DG units should be able to compete in electricity markets (in an aggregated way). In this context, it is considered that incentives for DG are not available any longer; for example, the current use of feed-in-tariffs is not considered. However, it is considered that the DR resources should be able to technically provide the scheduled consumption reduction in the required time constraints. It is assumed that the VPP and each resource define the remuneration price that better fits the interest of both entities. In the proposed methodology, in the case of the reserve fulfillment, each resource once scheduled is remunerated by the fixed costs component; linear and quadratic cost components are applied if the resource is actually used.
From the suppliers side, the VPP operation activities consider that energy can be bought by the VPP to several suppliers at a fixed price for each period or for long periods as agreed, namely in the context of bilateral contracts. Using these contracts, the VPP operation proposed model is able to consider the use of the contracted power and price in order to integrate it in the optimal resources schedule in the owned distribution network. The proposed model also considers that the suppliers (which can be, for example, retailers) can supply energy at distinct prices for energy and for reserve. Using the proposed methodology, and having established energy acquisition contracts with suppliers, the VPP is able to perform the optimal resources schedule considering all the available resources and entities (DG, DR and suppliers).
The methodology proposed and developed by the authors is innovative and makes the following contributions on the joint energy and reserve dispatch including DR:
• It includes several types of DG as resources, competing with DR and electricity suppliers, for the energy and reserve provision; • It focuses on a VPP that manages a distribution network to obtain the energy and reserve to fulfill its own needs and the contracted energy to be supplied to the electricity market; • The formulation of the optimization problem hereby presented includes network constraints in order to technically validate the economic solution obtained by the model; • It considers the probability of using the required reserve, as well as the required amount of reserve itself.
The related literature works lack considering the DG in the joint scheduling of energy and reserve, as well as considering the VPPs, operating energy and reserve capacities. The way the probability of using the reserve is considered is this paper is also innovative.
The interest of the proposed methodology relies on the need for a VPP to consider the provision of reserves, from an economic point of view, in the two cases. Firstly, as the VPP operates the distribution network, and all the available DG resources, it must take into account the variability of the DG resources. This is the case of wind generators power, which unpredictability should be internally compensated, whereas sometimes the additional energy acquired from the upstream network (suppliers) has a high price. Secondly, flexible way, in order to address economic issues and technical issues like the accomplishment of the wind fluctuations. The model also considers the voltage and thermal limits in each bus and line, respectively. When the resources schedule is performed, it is not possible to know about the effective use of the determined required power for reserve. Therefore, the probability of using the reserve is included in the model. The binary variables are due to the fact that the fixed costs only have to be considered when the resource is actually used. The linear costs related to the non-supplied demand and to the generation curtailment power are also included. as the VPP should consider the participation in electricity markets, it needs to obtain reserve to participate in reserve-oriented markets, such as the case of ancillary services markets. From a technical 7 point of view, the economic solution obtained for the resources' use r needs to be validated in order to ensure the adequate power system 6 7 7
stability.
" Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the proposed 7 methodology. The optimal scheduling of generators and loads considers the e resources managed by the VPP (generation and loads) and also the 6 available suppliers and their current prices. The "VPP Resources
Management Optimization" module addresses the optimization problem considering the requirements for each product. 
Mathematical formulation
The proposed problem aims to minimize the VPP costs and it can be modeled as an optimization problem. The characteristics of the problem lead to a mixed-integer non-linear model and the problem consists on the minimization of a multimodal function with many local minima and a global optimum. The objective function can be expressed as in Eq. (1). This objective function leads to the minimization of the costs considering the bids for energy and reserve products, made by suppliers, generators, and DR. All the bids are made with quadratic cost functions.
The consumers can be enrolled in the DR programs, in which each consumer has contracted with the VPP the consumption reduction amount and the respective price. In this way, the price paid for DR is agreed between VPP and the consumers. In another perspective, in the case that the VPP, due to any reason, is not able to supply all the actual demand, even using the scheduled reserves, the envisaged consumers will have Non-Supplied Demand (NSD) e sometimes referred as Energy Not Served (ENS) [19] e and must be Regarding the constraints of the problem, one must guarantee the use of resources below their upper limits. The maximum curtailment of loads and the maximum production of distributed generation units and suppliers is modeled by Eqs. (2)e(16). Additionally, the power balance must be considered Eqs. (17) e (20) . For each resource, there is a maximum quantity for participating in each product and a total capacity. These maxima are defined as a parameter of the bid submitted by the resource.
Equations (2) and (3) represent the maximum limit for the generation capacity of each supplier, for the energy and for the reserve. However, the sum of energy and reserve generation provided by the supplier should not exceed the upper limit of the production capacity, as shown in Eq. (4). The respective constraints regarding the reactive power are in Eqs. (5)e(7). compensated by the unscheduled consumption reduction. e As previously referred, the Virtual Power Player is an aggregation entity oriented for several distinct contexts of the competitive electricity markets, different from Virtual Power Plants [10] . The P r r (3 type of VPP considered in the proposed methodology owns a specific distribution network, being responsible for the economic and technical operation of the network and the available and aggregated resources. In fact, a VPP should generally be able to aggregate resources available out of the operated distribution network.
Q e e
However, in the proposed methodology, since network constraints (related to load flow issues) are considered, all the aggregated resources belong to that network. The implemented resources optimization model considers that the reserves can be obtained in the aggregated resources, but also from the upstream network, as it is economically more advantageous. In this way, the costs of the reserve, as well as the costs of energy, are evaluated in each specific period and the resources are scheduled accordingly so that VPP operation costs are minimized. All the resources (upstream network, DG and DR) are used in a Similarly to the previous constraints, Eqs. (8) The optimization problem presented in this section has been solved in GAMS [22] . 
Case study
This section presents a case study, which uses data of the network scenario initially presented in Ref. [23] , which has been updated regarding the number of consumers in the network and their characterization. In the present case study, the 32-bus distribution network depicted in Fig. 2 accommodates 66 DG units, 218 consumers and 5 suppliers connected to bus 0, which is the
There are four power balance equations. The first one Eq. (17) is the balance of each consumer's power, with the non-supplied power in the consumer. The second one Eq. (18) is the balance of all the resources participating in the reserve product, which need to guarantee the required power for this product. The third one Eq. connection point between this network and the upstream network. Fig. 2 also includes data concerning the amount and type of DG in each bus. The total consumption in each bus, as well as the consumption regarding each one of the six defined consumer types, is presented in Table 1 . In this way, each one of the 218 consumers is connected to one of the 32 buses of the network and each type of consumer is characterized. The considered types of consumers are: DomesticeDM; Small CommerceeSC; Medium CommerceeMC; Large CommerceeLC; Medium IndustryeMI; and Large IndustryeLI.
In this case study, all the generators are offering the total available or installed capacity (a total of 2663 kW by the DG and 5500 kW from the suppliers), as shown in Table 2 . For the sake of simplicity, it is assumed that each DG and each supplier offers 70% P X of its capacity to the energy product; the remaining 30% regards the participation in the reserve product.
The bid price of the generators is considered equal for all the generators of the same type. The proposed methodology considers that each consumer presents an initial expected consumption. Taking into account the referred value, each consumer is able to provide an amount of demand consumption reduction in order to participate in DR programs. In the present case study, it was \ assumed that each consumer is able to reduce the consumption by 40% of the initial expected consumption, for participation in DR programs.
( \\i
The participation in DR programs considers, in the proposed methodology, two specific situations according to the context of VPPs operation: participating in the provision of energy capacity (competing side by side with generators); and providing reserve sp g þ capacity to be used as needed by the VPP. This assumption is based on the FERC order 719, which requires that bids from demand response resources should be accepted on a basis comparable to any other resources [24] . Equations (19) and (20) include the energy balance between the initial expected consumption and the two DR products (energy and reserve), in each consumer. In the \\i present case study it is assumed that the DR amount bided by each c o nsumer is 60% and 40% of the consumption reduction capacity
The network constraints are modeled by Eqs. (21)e(23). The bus voltage magnitude and angle limits are represented by Eqs. (21) and (22) respectively. For the slack bus, the voltage angle and magnitude are fixed and defined by the user. The line thermal limits (24% and 16% of the initial expected consumption), respectively for energy and reserve products. Table 3 presents the values of consumer bid prices. These values are considered equal for the consumers of the same type for the energy and reserve products. For both products, consumer bids consider quadratic energy cost functions. The consumers scheduled for the participation in one or both products are remunerated at the price they bid. The characterization data of the network elements can be found in Ref. [25] .
Results
The present section shows the results obtained by the application of the proposed methodology to the case study presented in Section 4. The present section is divided into three subsections: Table 3 Consumers' characteristics and bid prices. Subsection 5.1 presents the results obtained when the probability of using the reserve is equal to 1; in Subsection 5.2, the influence of distinct probabilities of using the reserve is analyzed; finally, in Subsection 5.3, the results obtained in the network constraints validation are addressed.
Type of consumer Energy Reserve
a (m.u./h) b (m.u./kWh) c (m.u./kWh 2 ) a (m.u./h) b (m.u./kWh) c (m.u./
Probability of reserve use equal to 1
The VPP operation costs in a specific situation depend on the required reserve amount, on the actually used reserve energy, and on the price of the resources.
Let us assume that the probability of using the reserve is equal to 1. The bidding resource use and the VPP operation costs are analyzed regarding the variations in the amount of power required for the reserve product and the variations in the price of electricity provided by the suppliers. Fig. 3 presents the values of the objective function (operation costs) regarding the required reserve amount and the supplier price. Taking into account the reference values (labeled as "1" in Fig. 3 ), several steps of supplier prices were defined (for example, step "0.6" corresponds to a reduction of 40% in the basis price; step "1" is the basis price; and step "1.4" corresponds to an increase of 40% in the suppliers price). One can see that the increase in the supplier price rate and in the required reserve cause an increase in the operation costs. Therefore, the supplier price rate significantly influences the operation costs.
Figs. 4 and 5 present the values of the DR use regarding the variations in the supplier price, respectively for the energy and reserve products. The results are organized by type of consumer and they consider a value of 750 kW for the amount of required reserve.
Regarding the participation of DR in the energy product, one can say that MI (medium industry) and LI (large industry) consumers always participate, regardless the supplier price rate. The consumers of other types do not participate when the supplier prices are reduced in 40%.
In the results presented in Fig. 4 , the total amount of DR participation is constant because the required reserve power is constant and equal to 750 kW. In the case of the reserve product, only MI and LI consumers participate. This participation is independent of the supplier price rate.
Figs. 6 and 7 present the values of generation use regarding the variations in the supplier price, respectively for the energy and reserve products.
The results are organized by type of generation. Regarding the energy product, only the municipal solid waste (MSW) and supplier 5 do not participate. Depending on the supplier price rate, the amount of power used in each resource can vary. The special case of supplier 4 should be noted: its participation significantly increases when the supplier price is reduced in 40%.
In the case of the reserve product, as the required amount is always the same, regardless the supplier price rate, the total amount of use is always the same. In this product, for the specified conditions, only the suppliers are scheduled. 
Variable probability of reserve use
This subsection presents results in the perspective of analyzing the influence of the reserve use probability on the obtained costs and scheduling.
In order to evaluate the influence of the reserve use probability, some results are analyzed in the present subsection. The required reserve power is assumed to be equal to 750 kW. Fig. 8 presents the values of the objective function regarding the variations in the reserve probability of use and the variations in the supplier price rate.
One can see that both increases in the supplier price rate and in the reserve probability of use cause an increase in the operation costs. In this situation, the supplier price rate significantly also influences the operation costs.
Figs. 9 and 10 show the use of the power generation and reduction, respectively for generation resources and for the consumers' response, regarding the variations in the supplier price rate and in the reserve probability of use. Fig. 9 shows the results of the generation and supplier power use in the reserve product. The value of the supplier price rate does not influence the total amount of generator and supplier resources usage. The value of probability of using the reserve only affects the amount of resources usage when that probability is zero. Fig. 10 shows the results of DR usage in the same conditions used in Fig. 9 . As concluded for the use of generator and supplier resources, the value of the supplier price rate does not influence the Fig. 8 . Values of the objective function regarding reserve probability of use and supplier price rate. Fig. 9 . Generation use regarding the supplier price rate and the reserve probability of use, in the reserve product. Fig. 10 . DR use regarding the supplier price rate and reserve probability of use, for the reserve product. amount of DR usage. Moreover, for the value of probability of using the reserve, it only affects the amount of resources usage when that probability is zero.
Optimization problem
The present subsection presents the technical results obtained with the proposed methodology, regarding the network constraints validation. Several voltage and losses values were selected to illustrate the results obtained. Fig. 11 shows the bus voltage magnitude values, regarding several values of supplier price and using a need of reserve of 750 kW, with a probability of using the reserve equal to 1. It can be seen that the voltage values are within acceptable limits in all buses. However, when the supplier electricity price is very low, the voltages in the buses electrically distant from the upstream network connection are very low too. This is due to the fact that the DG is not dispatched and those units do not contribute to the increase of voltages values leveling among the buses of the network. As expected, the voltage in bus 18 is close to the voltage in bus 1, due to the network topology.
When we analyze the effect that the amount of required reserve can have in the voltage profile, as shown in Fig. 12 , it is possible to find that the voltage values are acceptable and they are not significantly influenced by the value of reserve required.
In what concerns the total power losses in the studied distribution network, by analyzing the influence of the supplier electricity price and of the required reserve, the results are presented in Fig. 13 . It can be seen that an excessively low supplier electricity price cause an increase in the total power losses, due to the reduced use of distributed resources (DG and DR) in this situation. When the required energy is obtained locally, the network losses are reduced. This shows the importance of embedding the treatment of the network constraints in the proposed methodology. In this way, the interaction between technical and economic perspectives is addressed and lower operation costs can be obtained.
From Fig. 13 , it can be concluded that the amount of required reserve, in the present scenario, does not have relevant impact in the value of power losses. 
Conclusions
The implementation of electricity markets, together with the dissemination of new distributed small-size resources, as the case of demand response and distributed generation, has led to new challenges in the way that power systems are operated and planned. New players, such as the Virtual Power Players that aggregate generation and consumption resources, as well as the consumers themselves, are involved in this competitive environment. Moreover, increasing relevance should be given to the definition of reserve power in order to accommodate the variability and unpredictability of the availability of these new resources.
The methodology proposed in this paper considers the bids of demand response resources competing with the bids of generators and suppliers for both energy and reserve markets. The proposed method aims at minimizing VPP costs in the operation of a distribution network, considering the participation in the electricity market. In this way, the VPP is able to acquire energy to supply demand and to assure the required reserve as well as to participate in ancillary services markets. The probability of the reserve power being used is also addressed by the proposed methodology. Furthermore, the network constraints are included in the optimization model by power flow equations, in order to address the technical validation of the solution obtained for the optimal resources use.
A case study of a 32-bus distribution network with 66 distributed generation units, 218 consumers of 6 types, and 5 suppliers are included in the paper. The results considered several values for the probability of reserve use (0; 0.25; 0.50; 0.75 and 1). It was possible to conclude that the VPP operation costs in a specific situation depend on the amount required for the reserve product and whether the reserve power is actually used or not.
It was also possible to conclude that the increase of the three varying parameters (the probability of using the reserve, the supplier price, and the required reserve amount) have a direct impact on the VPP operation costs. The highest relevance has been found for the impact of the supplier energy price.
In what concerns the network operation conditions, it was verified the negative technical impact of situations in which the supplier electricity price is rather low, where the losses in the network are increased and the voltage profile in the buses is worsened.
